Position Title: PRIDE Practicum Student

Purpose: The PRIDE Practicum Student will initiate direct voter contact with Missouri’s LGBT & ally community. This person will be able to motivate & organize volunteers and constituents into agents working towards pro-LGBT social change.

About the Organization: PROMO is Missouri’s statewide organization advocating for lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender equality through legislative action, electoral politics, grassroots organizing, and community education.

Location: 3701 Lindell, St. Louis MO 63108

Key Responsibilities:
- Community outreach at St. Louis region events
- Train volunteers on current Missouri LGBT policy
- Manage table team of summer PRIDE volunteers
- Collect stories, petitions, and completed LGBT health needs assessments
- Analysis & evaluation of needs assessment

Reports to: Kirstin Palovick: Senior Field Organizer & Elizabeth Fuchs: Manager of Public Policy

Length of Appointment: Summer semester. Person would have the option to extend practicum into the Fall semester, under a different title and responsibilities.

Time Commitment: 25-30 hours a week. Some nights and weekends required.

Qualifications: Current Master’s student, basic knowledge of LGBT community, ability to prioritize and manage multiple projects simultaneously, detail-oriented, organized, computer literate, has excellent written and verbal communication skills.

Skills Gained: Motivate & organize volunteers, political advocacy, community organizing, analysis & evaluation, volunteer management, LGBT health education.

To apply, please submit your resume and cover letter to Elizabeth@promoonline.org